Client Testimonials
MVS Solutions, Inc.

"As a biotech company participating in the NIH commercialization assistance program, we were
advised, mentored, and challenged by Dr. Lou Scarmoutzos from MVS Solutions. His profound
knowledge of reality and perception in the relationships between small biotech companies and
big players helped us in focusing our strategic and tactical thinking and business planning. We
now look forward to further collaboration with Dr. Scarmoutzos and MVS Solutions."
Joseph M. Backer, Ph.D., Chief Executive Officer, SibTech, Inc.
(www.sibtech.com)

"As we approach the end of our first year working together I wanted to write and let you know
that MVS Solutions has proven to be an excellent technical resource and business partner for
Combe. The quality and breadth of insights provided by you and your company on a variety of
short term and long term projects have been invaluable in allowing Combe's R&D group to make
critical technical decisions on a timely basis. It is a pleasure working with you and MVS
Solutions and I anticipate continuing building on what has been a very successful first year."
Dr. John R. Howard, Senior Vice President R&D, Combe Inc.
(www.combe.com)

"We worked with Dr. Scarmoutzos through a NIH-sponsored program. The singular focus of
Lou's professional approach is the success of the client."
Dr. Phil Harnish & Dr. Peter Seoane, Founders, Eagle Vision Pharmaceutical Corp.
(www.eaglevpc.com)

"The MVS team was contracted for technical evaluation of the production steps for a particularly
challenging custom chemical. They were responsible for reviewing the various steps of the
project, associated production records, site analysis and providing recommendations for
improvements. Their responsiveness and thorough evaluations led to completion of the project
on time and below budget. Dr. Scarmoutzos' technical expertise and creative approach to
problem solving helped improve yields beyond previously achieved levels. His invaluable
insights into optimization of the overall process were well received and will be extremely helpful
for future processes. We would definitely consider MVS Solutions as our expert chemistry
resource for future projects."
Heather Corcoran, Senior Analyst, Biogen Idec Inc.
(www.biogenidec.com)
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"Piedmont Pharmaceuticals had the challenge of sourcing a unique active ingredient (Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredient, API) for a new product. The API needed to be produced in a cGMP
facility. Piedmont had little success in finding such a plant in the U.S., as the raw materials used
to produce the product came from natural resources. Dr. Louis Scarmoutzos of MVS Solutions
provided an exhaustive list of possibilities in the US, but more importantly in the European
Community and the Far East. Piedmont was able to use this information and select a
manufacturing facility that met our needs. We are currently using this facility. Dr. Scarmoutzos
worked quickly and provided a detailed report from which solved our problem."
Neil E. Paulsen, R. Ph., Director of Formulations, Piedmont Pharmaceuticals
(www.piedmontpharma.com)

"At the end of the first year of the NIH Commercialization Assistance Program, I would like to
thank Dr. Lou Scarmoutzos and MVS Solutions, Inc., for your outstanding contribution to the
program ...you have provided mentoring and professional advice that made a difference to nearly
forty emerging life sciences companies. You also successfully coached them and prepared them
to present their business cases to the industry and to the investors at Larta's Venture Forum in
Los Angeles, one of the largest showcases of emerging life sciences and high-tech companies in
the world. I am looking forward to continue working with MVS Solutions in the future."
Neven Karlovac, Ph.D., Vice President Technology Commercialization Programs, Larta
(www.larta.org)

"Having worked with MVS SOLUTIONS on an early-stage developmental project for well over
one year, I am pleased to report that my initial concerns about my choice of strategic planners
have been replaced by a hard-earned respect for the work heretofore produced. More
importantly, I am extremely grateful to have found a highly-skilled, experienced team which has
shown itself to be highly entrepreneurial and creative. Given the unexpected rigors of early-stage
medical developmental research and strategic implementation projects, I can think of no better
team than that of Dr. Louis Scarmoutzos and MVS Solutions, as their background gave our
project added credibility."
Jim Nowak, Private Investor & President, Site Systems, Inc.
(www.sitesystems.net)

"As a small company, we need inventive, knowledgeable and efficient product development
consultants. MVS Solutions was a perfect fit. They worked closely with our team to understand
our needs, and came back with practical solutions. We certainly hope to continue to work with
them in the future."
Micah Rosenbloom, Chief Operating Officer & Co-Founder, Brontes Technologies, Inc.
(www.brontes3d.com)
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"We are an environmental separations company that constantly encounters unique, off-thebeaten-path technical challenges from our clients and customers that they are unable to solve by
themselves. When we need complex problems solved, we turn to the best technical talent
available. Dr. Scarmoutzos and his team's interdisciplinary approach to problem solving provides
us with timely cost-effective solutions to these challenges allowing us to continue to remain
competitive in today's marketplace. The breadth and depth of the technical expertise at MVS
Solutions is unparalleled. MVS delivers. MVS has proven to us they know how to solve those
tough problems and to do so with an underlying attention to the business and to technology
commercialization. MVS really does provide a value-added service to my company. When we
need innovative thinking that leads to proprietary solutions, we call on MVS Solutions."
Owen E. Boyd, CEO, SolmeteX, Inc.
(www.solmetex.com)

"The Tradeworks Group is involved in the development of proprietary nutraceutical ingredients
which we then sell to marketers of dietary supplements. In the last 3 years we have retained the
services of MVS Solutions to help us translate and merge complex technical information into
product marketing solutions. Additionally Dr. Scarmoutzos has made invaluable contributions to
our intellectual properties portfolio with his vast and unique knowledge of product patent issues.
When it comes to seeking expert consulting assistance on scientific projects we rely on MVS
Solutions."
Peter S. McNeary, President, The Tradeworks Group, Inc.
(www.tradeworksgroup.com)

"MVS Solutions provided an excellent and thorough review of the technical content in DuPont's
Street Smart Chemistry book. The service provided was superb and only enhanced the credibility
of our technical content."
Mark Cluff, Project Leader, DuPont
(www.dupont.com)

"Our experience with the MVS team has been incredibly positive. We have invested for years in
the development of an innovative, thin film coating technology to provide high quality, low cost
anti-reflective coatings. We reached a point where our in-house expertise and equipment needed
to be complemented. After a search of potential groups to assist our efforts, we selected MVS.”
“MVS has provided timely and thorough completion of the studies that we have requested and
has provided creative inputs to problems that we have encountered during the development
process. In one particular study, our hypotheses took us a step backward. After discussing our
joint thoughts on the cause of this setback, MVS ran another study before we had a chance to
request it. This initiative kept us on our development timeline. We view MVS as an integral
member of our team who has added considerable value to complete the development of our
innovative technology."
Dave Plough, Partner, The Beta Group LLC
(www.betagroupllc.com)
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